
READ BEFORE USE! 

A WAR'<"TNG 

USE PROPAXE GAS OXL Y! 

Do not store or use gasoline or olher 

OWNER'S MANUAL 

ITEM NO.-GF3J26-J8 

A WARNING 

For Outdoor Use Only! 

Use Propane Gas Only ! 

Propane cylinders sold separately. 

A WARNING 

Improper installation,adjustment, alteration, service or 

maintenance can cause injury or property damage. 

Read the owner's manual thoroughly before instaUing or 

servicing this equipment. If the information in this 

manual is not followed exactly, a fire or explosion may 

result causing property damage, personal injury or loss 

A WARNING 

USE PROPANE GAS ONLY! 

A DANGER 

If you smell gas: 

I. Shut off gas to the appliance. 

flammable upors in the ,;cinity of this or any other appliance. 2. Extinguish any open name. 

All service must be performed by a qualified gas technician installer. 3. If odor continues, keep away from the appliance and 

immediately call your gas supplier or fire department. 

A \\AR..,-JSG A WARNING 

This fire bowl must be attended at all times! 
For use with cylinders marked PROPA.'<t only. DO not connect to a 

remote gas suppl). 

If the fire bo"I is stored indoors, detach and leave 

propane cylinder outdoors. 

/1DANGER 

A WARNING 

An LP-<:ylinaer not connected for use shall not be stored 

in the vicinity of this or any other appliance. 

CARBON MONOXIDE HAZARD 

This appliance can produce carbon monox.lde 

which has no odor. 

Using It In an enclosed space can klll you. 

Never use this appliance In an enclosed space 
such as a camper, tent, car or home. 
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SAFETY INFORMATION 

A D\:\GER 

Failure to folio" the Dangers, Warnings and Cuutions coutaiued in this O" ncr's Manual may result in serious bodily injury or death, 
or in a fire or an e,plo�ion cau�ing damage to proper!). 

A WAR'-l"G 

•Do not use this firebo" I for cooking. 
\\ \R'\1'\G 
•Remo, e the P\'C Co, er from the fire bowl before opening the appliance. 
*Do not la) the PVC CoHr o,·er the fire bo"I until it is turned orr and completely cooled down. 
*Do not burn an) other materials than arc supplied \\ilh and intended for use in this fire bowl. 
*Do not pour " ater into fire bo\\ I. 
*The installation of this product must conform "itb local codes or, in the absence of local codes, with either the National 
Fuel Gas Code,A'.'/Sl Z223.l /NFPA54, OR CA.�/CGA-B149.1, National Gas and Propane Installation Code. 
*Do not use Ibis fire bo"J if any part bas been under \\atcr. 
*Do not store a spare or disconnected propane C) linder under or near this fire bowl. 
*,\Iler a period of storage, and/or non use, the propane fire bowl should be checked for gas leaks and burner obstructions before use. 
*Do not operate the propane fire bo" 1 if there is a gas lrak present. 
•:-;" er use a flame to check for gas leaks. 
•combustible materials should ncHr be " ithin 48 inches of the top, back or sides of your propane fire bowl. 
•Do not put an) other fireplace co, er or anything flammable on, or beneath the fire bowl. 
*The propane fire bo\\ 1 should DC\ er be used by children. Children must be supervised when they arc anywhere near the appliance . 
•t:scrs should be alerted to the haz.ards of high surface temperatures and keep a safe distance to avoid burning or clothing ignition. 
•Pa) anention "hen operating tbt fire bo"J. It is hot in use and should never be left unattended. Do not transit it while in operation. 
*Should fire go out "bile burning. turn th• gas valve off. Follow the instruction and wait five minutes before attempting to relight. 
•:-."er use charcoll.l or an) other solid fuel in the fire bowl. Never parch clothing or other flammable materials on or near the fire 
ho"l. 
•:,;eHr lean o>er the open fire bowl or place bands or fingers on the upper portion of an operational unit. 
•Keep, entilation openings in C) Linder enclosure(FIREBOWL BODY) free and clear of debris. 
*Inspect tbt burner before each use of the appliance. lf there is evidence of damage, the burner must be replaced prior to the 
appliance 
being put into operation. l'se :\lanufacturer approved or supplied replacement burner only. 
•oo not rtst feet on the fire bo\\l. 
*Pleas• take out the hanery when not using the fire bowl for an extended length of time. 
•Do not enlaf1:e vain orifices or burner ports when cleaning the valve or burner. 
*C) lindtr supply S}Stem must be arranged for vapor ,.;1bdrawal. 
*Propane Tank used must include a collar to protect the cylinder valve. 
•:,;cur fill the C)lindtr bt)Ond 80o/'o full. 
*Propane gas is not natural gas. Only use propane for this fire bowl. 
*The com ersion or anempted use of natural gas in a propane unit or propane gas in a natural gas unit is dangerous. 
*Do nor use this fire bo\\ I on \Chicles or boats. Always operate the appliance on flat ground outdoors. 
*Keep an} electrical supply cord and the fuel supply hose away from any heated surfaces. 
•Do not use this fire bo" 1 unless all parts are in place. 

*The maximum gas supply pressure is 250psi. 
•t:se LP cylinders only " ith these required measurements: 
12"(30.Scm) (diameter) I 18" (45.7 cm) (tall) with 20 lb. (9 kg.) capacity maximum. 

•Clean the bantry contacts and also those of the device prior to battery installation. 
•Remove batteries from equipment which iJ not to be used for an extended period of time. 
•Remo>e used batteries promptly. 

California Proposition

A 65 Warning A 
WARNING: This product contains chemicals known to the State ofCalifornla to cause cancer,and birth defects or 
other reproductive harm. 

ADVERTENCIA: Este producto contfene productos quimfcos reconocfdos por el estado de California que provocan 
cancer, defectos de macfmiento u otros dafios reproductivos. 
For more lofonnatlon:www.P6SWarmlngs.ca.gov 
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SAFETYINFORL\'IATION 

FOR PROP \:\E GAS li�ITS 

*The gas pressure regulator pro,ided nilh the propane fire bowl must be used. 

*Do not attempt to disconnect the gas regulator or any gas filling" hile your fire bo\\l is in opcrnlion. 

* \dcntro or rust) propane C) linder may be hazardous and should be checked by your gas supplier prior to use.
*Do not use a propane C) Linder" ilh a damaged valve and any other worn out parts. 

*Transit and store the empt) gas cylinders carefully and properly. 

*If ) ou sec, smell or bear the hiss of escaping gas from the propane cylinder: 

I. Turn ofT the gas supply and get away from the gas cylinder and the fire bowl at once. 

2. Do not attempt to correct the problem yourself. 

Children and adults should be alerted to the hazards of high surface temperatures and should stay away to avoid burns or clothing 
ignition. 

•Young children should be carefully ,upcn·iscd when they arc in the area of the appliance at all times.

-Children should neHr operate tbis unit. Children must be supen'iscd while near this unit. 

•Clothing or other flammable materials should not be hung from the appliance, or placed on or near the appliance. 

•Any guard or other protecti,·e device remond for sen·icing the appliance must be replaced prior to operating the 

appliance.Installation and repair should be done by a qualified service person. The appliance should be inspected before use and at 

least annuall) by a qualified sen;ce person. ;\lore frequent cleaning may be required as necessary. It is imperative that the control
compartmcnt,buroers and circulating air pussageways of the appliance be kept clean. 

•Installation and repair should be done by a qualified scnice person.Appliance should be inspected before use and inspected and
cleaned b) a qualified scn;ce person regularly. 

•Immediatcl) call a qualified sen·ice technician to inspect the appliance and to replace any part of the control system and any gas 
control "hich bus been under" atcr. 

•Use onl) the specific size and capacity of the cylinder noted. 

•A statement that the LP�as supply cylinder to be used must be constructed and marked in accordance with the specifications for 

LP- gas C) tinders of the U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT). 

•This appliance shall be used only outdoors in a well-ventilated space and shall not be used in a building, garage or any other enclosed
area as the instructions st.ate. 

•Installation and repair should be done. 

•Ro" to disconnect a gas bottle? 
Turn OFF control knob and LP cylinder valve.Turn coupling out counterclockwise by hand only- do not use tools to disconnect.

Loosen cylinder screw beneath bottom shelf, then lift LP cylinder up and out of shelf. Place dust cap on cylinder valve outlet

whene\Cr the cylinder iJ not in use.
•Storage of an appliance indoors iJ permissible only if the cylinder is disconnected and removed from the appliance. Cylinder must be

stored outdoors lo a "ell-ventilated area out of reach of children. Disconnected cylinders must hnve threaded valve plugs tightly 

installed and must not be stored in a building, garage or any other enclosed area. 

A WARXIXG: Improper installation, adjustment, alteralfon, service or maintcnnnee can cause injury or property damage.

Refer to the owner's information manual provided with this appliance. For assistance or additional information consult a qualified 

installer, service agency or the gas supplier. 
•The LP�as supply cylinder must be diJconnected when this appliance ls not in use 
-Ooly cylinder rrutrked "propane" shall be used. 

A Caution: 

Only use the pressure regulator and hose assembly supplied with this fire bowl. Replacement pressure regulator and hose assemblies 
must be specified . 

Inspect the hose before each use of the appliance. H the hose shows signs of cracks, abrasions, cuts or damage of any kind, do not 
operate the appliance. Fix or replace the hose as required before using the appliance. Use only replacement parts from the 

manufacturer. 
Allow beating item to cool completely before placing on lid. 
DO :\'OT use beating item/cover while the lid is installed. Always remove the lid while heating item in use. 
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SAFETY INFORMATION

A 
► Do not light or use gas unit if Ja, a rocks arc II ct. Ensure Java rocks arc completely dry before igniting as intense 

beat could cause the rocks to crack. 

► Lava rocks could hit someone's face or eyes during initial start of this unit, so please keep away from the 

fire bo\\ I for the first 20 minutes after it has been ignited. 

► LP GAS\\ AR;',ING: Do not exceed 1/4" depth of small la,•a rocks directly above burner boles. 

Applying too many la, a rocks may result in un burned gas pooling in fire bowl. Ventilation is required to 

allo\\ fresh air into enclosure and an) residual gas to escape. 

► This heating item should not be used on plastic composite or artificial wood decks. 

ACCESSORIES 

ITE�t DESCRIPTION QT
Y 

I Lava rocks 1 box 

0 I 
2 Bod) lpc 

3 Door lpc 

4 Protttti, e Cove.r lpc 

EXPANDED VIEW 

ITEM SPECTFICA TION QTY 

I Body I 

2 Door I 

3 Burner I 

o([l�I e 0 Q 
C, 0 

4 Bumer plate 1 

5 Ignition pin 1 

6 Thermocouple 1 

7 Corrugated pipe I 

8 Injector I 

9 Guvahe I 

10 Control knob I 

0 0 0 0 0 

� CID ... ., Q 
� � 

I I 
l(li 1/ll1=

� Cl 6' 

e 

0 

JI Pulse Ignition I 
CD 

�
�

(£3 

i� 
I 

12 Regulator I 

13 Ignition screen I 

f. ➔ 

14 Grounding wire I 

15 Battery I 
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INSTRUCITONS 

Please keep these owner's manual for future reference. 

If) ou ha, e opened the carton and rcmo,•cd all packages,plcase disregard and 

SEP 1 and 2.see the STEP 3 directly. 
STEPl. STEP2. 
(])Open the carton and turn it upside (!)Turn the fireplace beads up on a flat ground. 
do"n,make sure the 4 pieces of carton open up. 
(2)Lift of the carton carefully and be aware of accessories inside 
falling a\\ ay. 

(J)Take all the packing materials &\\ay except for the paper 
honeycomb board

rounding top of the fireplace. 

STEP 3. 

(1). Check each part before use the pt'oduct. 

Make sure the the control knob is turned "OFr before 

assembling,see Figure A. 

(2).Open the storage door on the fircbo\\ I for gas tank.Put gas 

tank in the metal tank seat.see Figure 8. 
(3)Connet the Pressure-Regulating valve to the gas tank .see 

Figure C. 

(4).Turn the C) Under ,-al, e clock\\ ise to the gas supply on the 

gas tank. 

(SJ.Screw regulator Coupling cloclmise by band only. t\lake 

sure it is fastened. 

(6)-'lake sure the tank sits on the metal seat completely.Turn 

the wing sere" on the out,part of metal seat clockwise to secure 
the tank tightly.see Figure D. Replace the door on to the 

body.see Figure E. 

(7).Locate the battery,remove the plastic cover the first 

.Unscre" the rubber cap of the Electric ignitor ,place a AA 

battery into batter) case . '.\lake sure the positive pole("+") 

towards the cap. Sere\\ the cap back to the battery case 

tightly.see Figure F 

(8). Place lava rock 3\'eragely on the top of firebowl .see 
Figure G. 

DO NOT COVER THE lG:0.-YTIO� SCREEN. 
When place the la,·a rock into the firebowl,Alaways 

keep ignition SCREE;,, visible. 

F 

J 
" 

...__/ 

G 

(2)Remond all the paper honeycomb board 

rounding top of the fireplace. 

A 

B 

-(t]) 
O· 

PRESSURE 
RELIEFVAJ.VE 

C 

CVUNDER VALVE 
BlACK COUPLING NUT\. 
IUm cloc::«wlH lo conned \. 

y��� 

D 

0 
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OPERATION 

Before performing a lea!. test, be sure that oo sparks can occur aod you arc inn ,pacious outdoor area. Connect the propane gas tank 
to the regulator and turn the \&he on the unit to the �orrposition. Brush a soap and water midure on nil connections. Turn the gas 

<uppl) on; if bubble, occur on an) connection there may be a leak. If you smell gas or a leak is discovered turn the gas valve 

off, disconnect propane gas tank and do not use the appliance until the leak is repaired. 

Do not use the beating unit \\ilhout inspecting the gas hose. If there are signs of wear or abrasion you must replace the hose (if 
applicable). Pumice stone/la, a rocksllireglass could pop up and strike somebody's race during the 20 minutes after Igniting. Flame 
height should be a y cllow/blue color bet" ccn 2 - 10 inches in height. 

Wait 5 minutes after e'\tinguishing name prior to placing a lid or protective cover on heating item. 

TO LIGHT 

I. '1al.e sure the control knob is in the "ofr' position.Sec below figure A. 
2. Remove door and slo,1 ly open the vah con the propane gas tank by turning the knob counterclockwise. 
3. Replace the door on the body. 
4. Push and hold in the electronic igniter to create sparks ,1ithin the electrode, continue to hold. 
S. Push in the control knob and turn to the "lo"" position. sec figure below B.Keep holding down the control knob to allow gas to
no-.. for IS seconds. 

6. If ignition docsn 't occur within a fe\\ seconds release the control knob and rotate to the "OFF',see below figure A. 
position. \\'ail for S minutes for gas to clear and then repeat the above lighting instructions. 
7. Once the fire product is I.it, the name intensity may be control.led by turning the control knob between the "low" and "high" 
positions.sec figure belo" B and C.

on 

A B 
C 

Caution: *If the burner does not ignite "ith the valve open, gas will continue to now out of the burner and could accidently ignite 
"itb risk of injuf). 

TO EXTINGUISH 

• Push the Control Knob and turn clockwise to the "OFF" position. 
• Turn the C}linder ,alve on the gas tank clockwise to close the gas supply if not in use for a long timc.(See figure below) 

Off 

A 
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ROUTINE CARE 

• 1'.ccp ,our fire bo"I free and clear from combustible materials. 

• \ i\uall, inspect burner from obstructionsand l.ecp fireplace free and clear from debris. 

• \rtcr the burner and tau rocl,s'fircl!la\s arc comp lctcl) cooled do\\O, use a sort brush to get rid of the mi ld stain�,l001c dirt 3nd soil.
\\ ipc "ith a sort cloth. 

STUBBORN STAINS 

Stubborn stains, discoloration and possibl� rust pitting can occur from uposurc to harsh outdoor conditions. 

Be careful not let an) po" dcr or soh cnt come in contact " ith painted or plastic components as damage may occur. 

MAINTENANCE 

• llarsh \\Cather conditions ma) cause stubborn stains, discoloration and possibly rust pitting. 

• Permanent damage ma) occur if po.,dcr or sohcnt comes in contact "itb painted or plastic components on the firebowl. 
• 1'.ccp the fircbo" I stored &\\ S) from direct sunlight. 

• If storing this unit inside, disconnect the propane gas tank from the gas vah c.

• '\ot using manufacturer appro,cd or supplied parts/accrssorics may result in a defective condition nnd void the warranty of this
heating unit.

• \l\\a)s place lid (if applicable) or protccti\C CO\Cr on heating Item "hen not In use.

SURFACE CARE 

Our composite material has been sea ltd "ith a trcotmcnt to pre, cnt staining and moisture absorption, but it docs require proper 
maintenance to ensure the integril) of the surface.Please sec below for recommendations on maintaining your unit surface for years 
of pleasure: 

• Clean any spills immtdiatcly to pre, ent permanent su rfacc staining or damage.Absorb any liquid spills with a clean, dry cloth to 
a, old spreading of the spill to the =t of the table.Clean surface with a soft, clean cloth or sponge. Mix a solution of warm clean water 

and mild dish soap to remo, e an) surface dirt or mild spills. Rinse all soap solution off of the fircbowl and dry completely to avoid 
\\atcr spots. Regular!) cleaning the surface \\ill aid in a longer lasting product. 

• Do not use petrolcum-hastd or abrashe cleaning products. Do not use any harsh brushes when cleaning the surface. 
• Do not slide products across the surface to avoid permanent scratching and damage. 
• Ah•a�s use protecti-r mats such u coasters or placemats "hen eating on an surface. These protective products will help absorb 
s" eating on cool bcHrages and "ill block out any beat rings from appearing beneath a warm mug or plate. When placing hot dishes 
on an surface. al" ays use nuts or bot pads. 

•The surface must be coHred 21 all times \\hen not in use. Co,er your product with an outdoor furniture cover \\hen not in use lo
protect it from the elements. Store }our product indoors during \\inter months. Avoiding extreme cold temperatures prevent 
cr2eking of the firebo\\ I. 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

PROBLE:\1 POSSfBLE CAUSE SOLUTION 

Burner \\OD't light Igniter pin and burner arc wet Dry off with a soft cloth 

Igniter battery is in correctly inserted Check and change direction of battery inserted. 

Igniter pin is broker Contact retailer for a replacement part. 

Electrode "ire is loose or disconnected econnect wire to the igniter located inside the firebon 

Propane cyclinder Is empty Replace J>ropnne cylinder 

Burner name is lo" Gu pressure iJ low Turn cylinder valve OFF and re-fill the cylinder, 

Control knob fully on Check burner and orifices for blockage 

Carbon build-up Dirt or Ii.Im on burner Clean burner 

Thick black smoke Blockage In burner Remove blockage and clean burner inside & outside 

Regulator hose Is kinked Straighten hose of all kinks 

Sudden drop in gas No gas now Check that the gas tank isn't empty 
now 

Turn the control knob to the 'orr position. Close the 
tank valve and disconnect propane gas tank. Turn 

Excess Oow safety valve has been activated 
the control knob to 'high'; wait I minute. Turn the 

control knob back to the 'ofl' position. Reconnect 
propane gas tank. Light the fire unit as Indicated in 

the 'To Llght'scction of this manual. 
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WARRAi�TY 

'1anufacturer \\arnnt) "ill be \Oided and,,. disclaims an) responsibility for the follo\\ing actions: 

► \todification of the fire bo"I and'or components including the gas ,alve ossembly. 

► l<e of an) component part not monufactured appro,ed. 

► lse and in,tallation other than as instructed in this manual. 

If ) ou bu e an) questions or concerns, please contact the retailer. 

THANK YOU! 
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